
Sailing 30 August 2015
Spring Series 5
Showers were forecast and there was a heavy one at
12:30 but we only had a short shower during racing. 
The wind was light in the morning but was generally 
a good breeze for us, though it was westerly which 
made it difficult to set a start line with a windward leg.

Race 1 had Kevin Webb taking a good lead but in the
last windward leg I got a lift and at the mark I was on 
starboard and caught him on port, a collision ensued 
and Ian Bergquist snuck through. Kevin quickly did a 
penalty turn and we  caught and passed Ian giving 
me the win.

Race 2 had lighter winds. I was the last to start but 
caught a lift and went past most of the fleet by the 
first mark. Ian and Neil Purcell had led around that 
mark but I managed to catch them for a second win.

Carol Bergquist and Phillip Brain led race 3  keeping 
close together with Carol getting the win   by a small 
margin. I was 3rd.

Kevin Webb's rudder servo failed after race 3 and so 
sailed Neil's in race 4 then fetch 19 from my car for 
the final races.

Bruce Bower led all the way in race 4 finishing half 
the pond ahead. Carol, Terry O'Neill and Ian fought 
for the places, finishing in that order.

Tom Clark had his boat fail and did the refereeing for 
the last two races. Bruce came in with his rear hatch 
missing and used some wide tape to cover the hole, I
suggest a string be used to at least keep this 
attached to the boat.

Neil Purcell won race 5, taking an early lead and 
opening it up to be a good way ahead, while myself 
and Ian took the places*.

Race 6 was a C division benefit with Bruce and Carol
keeping the lead and Phillip Brain getting passed by 
Neil.

I was top boat today with 15. Neil had 17 and Ian was
on 20 for 3rd.

Special mention to Bruce Bower for his two wins 
today, his total of 21 was just 1 point off a podium 
result.

* There is some confusion about the results of race 5 
which I have not been able to resolve. If anyone 
disputes the result shown then please contact me.

B Division Match Race Cup
Tom Clark will be away for a month or more so we had 
to sail the B Div Match Race Cup today between him 
and Ian Bergquist to get it completed before the end of 
the club year. They agreed to hold a best of three series
to be sailed between the series racing.

Race 1 had Tom taking a good lead off the line in light 
winds, but Ian soon caught up and was 3 or 4 lengths 
ahead at the top mark. Tom caught up on the downwind
and they were neck and neck going into lap 2. Tom took

a small lead but
have to give 
way to Ian 
(photo left) and 
Ian led around 
the windward 
mark. Tom 
caught up 
halfway on the 
downwind and 
led around the 
final mark to 
take the win.

Race 2 start was close 
with Ian just ahead and 
to windward. It started to 
rain and this deadened 
the wind. Ian led at the 
first mark and held this 
on the downwind. He 
rounded the bottom mark
3 or 4 lengths ahead 
(photo left). Tom caught 
a buoy going into lap2 

and conceded the race.

In race 3 Tom led over the line 
and was first to the top mark 
though Ian was able to turn 
inside to get a small lead (photo 
left) which he increased to 2 
lengths at the bottom mark. Tom
pulled this back on the windward
and had a handy lead at the 
windward mark which he held on
the downwind. At the final mark 
Tom's transmitter failed while in 
the lead and his boat went 
ashore giving Ian the race and 
series win.

B Div. Match Race Final:

    Ian Bergquist 2

    Tom Clark 1
Next Week(s):

September 6: Father's Day - Fun day
September 13: Spring Series 6
September 20: Spring Series FINAL
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